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Abstract Nonmetallic (based on polymers or oxides) and

metallic protective coatings are used to protect metal

products against the harmful action of the corrosion envi-

ronment. In recent years, self-healing coatings have been

the subject of increasing interest. The ability of such

coatings to self-repair local damage caused by external

factors is a major factor contributing to their attractiveness.

Polymer layers, silica-organic layers, conversion layers,

metallic layers and ceramic layers, to mention but a few,

are used as self-healing coatings. This paper presents the

main kinds of self-healing coatings and explains their self-

healing mechanisms.

Introduction

The surfaces of metal products are protected against the

detrimental effect of the corrosion environment by organic

or inorganic metallic coatings. Depending on the type of

coating, the operating environment and the required pro-

tection time, such coatings are produced using different

methods, i.e. traditional methods (e.g. immersion and

electrochemical deposition) or methods requiring the use of

modern equipment (e.g. PVD, CVD and laser plating).

Most often, constructions made of steel and magnesium

and aluminium alloys are protected in this way.

It is required of new-generation protective coatings to

intelligently respond to mechanical or chemical damage

caused by the external environment and to reproduce their

original properties, including their adhesion to the substrate

and integrity. The self-healing ability is a particularly vital

property for coatings designed to protect the material of a

construction against corrosion. According to the data pro-

vided by Engineering Village, quoted by Aı̈ssa et al. [1], in

the years 2000–2010, the number of publications on smart

coatings increased tenfold. Until recently, the main com-

ponents of self-healing anti-corrosion coatings have been

chromium(VI) compounds. Their self-healing mechanism

consists of forming a protective oxide film in the damaged

area. The introduction of restrictions on the use of Cr(VI)-

containing compounds spurred research aimed at devel-

oping substitutes for such coatings. Today, self-healing

anti-corrosion coatings are produced using macromolecular

compounds, ceramics, metals and composites. The coatings

often contain cerium, sodium tetraoxomolybdate, colloidal

silica and fluoro-organic compounds. The properties of

such coatings are activated by appropriate stimuli: tem-

perature changes, radiation, pH changes, pressure changes

and mechanical action.

This paper presents the existing knowledge on self-

healing coatings used in anti-corrosion protection. In the

successive chapters, the coatings are classified and

described according to the kind of material and the method

of coating. Also, methods aiding the assessment of the

properties of self-healing coatings are presented.

Polymeric coatings

Owing to their easy modifiability, whereby the desired

useful properties can be obtained, polymers and the
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composites which contain them belong to the materials

most often used to produce self-repair coatings [2–16].

The ease of modification stems from the various proper-

ties of macromolecular compounds, such as oxidizing

properties, swelling and cross-linking ability, and from

the fact that no high temperatures are required to form

them. The smart functionality can be based on functional

additives (corrosion inhibitors) or the polymeric structure

[17]. In the literature, one can find descriptions of coat-

ings composed of

• a superabsorbent polymer ((SAP), known under the

trade name ‘AQALIC CS-7S’, Nippon Shokubai Co.

Ltd.), and a vinyl ester polymer (VEP) [9];

• polystyrene sulphonate ion-exchange resin [12];

• polyaniline (PANI) with molybdate ions (PANI–MoO4
2-)

[2];

• polyaniline and silica sol–gel (PANI/sol–gel) [4];

• dodecylbenzenesulfonicacid-doped polyaniline nano-

particles (n-PANI(DBSA)) and neat epoxy ester [3];

• copolymer HFBMA-co-ITEGMA (HFBMA-2,2,3,4,

4,4-hexafluorobutyl methacrylate; ITEGMA–isocya-

nate groups containing methacrylate monomer) [6];

• polypyrrole doped with heteropolyanions of PMo12

O40
3- and HPO4

2- [5];

• metallo-supramolecular gels containing 2,6-bis(1,2,3-

trizol-4-yl)pyridine (BTP) [15];

• poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) [7];

• Ruthenium Grubbs’ Catalyst (RGC) nanoparticles in

5-ethylidene-2-norbornene (5E2N) matrix [8];

• epoxy vinyl ester [18];

• epoxy (Epon�828) with 12 wt% diethylenetriamine

[18];

• epoxy resin (6071, Ciba Geigy) with poly(o-phenyl-

enediamine) nanotubes (PoPD nanotubes) [19];

• vinyl ester polymer with rutile [10];

• epoxy materials based on maleimide chemistry [16];

• chitosan [14];

• polyelectrolytes, for example, poly(allylamine hydro-

chloride) (PAH), poly(ethylene imine) (PEI)

with 2-(benzothazol-2-ylsulfanyl)succinic acid (BYS)

[11];

• porous polymer based on cellulose (CAF) [13].

In the case of the particular materials, self-healing is

governed by different mechanisms. Conductive polymers,

i.e. (PPy) or polyalinine (PANI), have oxidizing properties

causing steel passivation. In the case of polypyrrole having

ion-exchange properties, when it is modified with

PMo12O40
3- and HPO4

2- ions, self-healing is additionally

achieved owing to the reaction of tetraoxomolybdate ions

(MoO4
2-) with iron. The forming iron molybdate signifi-

cantly limits substrate digestion. MoO4
2- ions form via the

hydrolysis reaction [5]:

PMo12O3�
40 þ 12H2O ! 12MoO2�

4 þ HPO2�
4 þ 23Hþ

ð1Þ

Polyaniline with molybdate ions prevents an iron

dissolution reaction. It has been reported that conductive

polymers, such as polyaniline, in their conductive states

can be responsible for displacing the electro-active

interface from its usual location. PANI–MoO4
2- is an

oxidizer which offers anodic galvanic protection to the

substrate [2]. Molybdate anions perform a similar function

as in the case of PPy coatings enriched with PMo12O40
3-

and HPO4
2- ions. The self-healing mechanism of epoxy

esters resin with n-PANI(DBSA) consists of releasing

DBSA- anions which by reacting with iron cations cause

the formation of an additional layer at the end of the

coating pores [3]. The PANI/sol–gel coating provides

corrosion protection for aluminium alloy through a self-

repair mechanism thanks to the ability of polyaniline to

undergo a redox reaction. Polyaniline undergoes a phase

transformation from the emeraldine base form to the

leucoemeraldine form [4].

AQALIC CS-7S is a polymer which can absorb water

and swell. Thanks to these properties, it is used as a

component in protective coatings on cold-rolled steel,

considerably reducing oxygen diffusion from the solution

to the surface of the protected material. Figure 1 shows a

scratched area of the VEP/SAP/VEP coating with 5 wt% of

SAP before and after a 6-hour corrosion test [9]. A large

number of spherical particles are observed on the scratched

surface of the substrate after the test. The particles consist

most likely of the SAP released from the SAP-mixed layer.

In the case of coatings based on epoxy resins containing

maleimides (e.g. 1,1(methylenedi-4,1-phenyl)bismaleide or

N,N’-(1,3-phenylenedi)maleimide)) and thiols (e.g. penta-

erythritol(3-mercaptopropionate)), self-healing takes place

in two ways depending on the location in the crack in

which damage occurred. Figure 2 [17] illustrates the dif-

ferences between self-repairing taking place at the crack

interface and the one taking place in the bulk area of the

crack. Maleimides can react with the residual amines

present in the epoxy matrix (they are used as hardeners) or

with thiols [16]. The catalysts of the latter reaction are

tertiary amines which are introduced into the polymer, as a

component aiding the self-repair process.

Epoxy resin with poly(o-phenylenediamine) nanotubes

was applied by brushing it onto mild steel samples. The

PoPD nanotubes were used as a pigment. Their presence

causes the passivation of the substrate when the coating is

damaged. The potential difference which then appears at

the substrate/electrolyte and PoPD/electrolyte interfaces

forces the reduction of PoPD, leading to the oxidation of

the metal. Thanks to the oxidation reaction, in which

atmospheric oxygen or the oxygen dissolved in the
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electrolyte can be the oxidizer, the PoPD returns to its

original state [19].

Vinylester polymer coatings containing TiO2 particles

can be used to protect aluminium alloy 5083 against cor-

rosion. In the case of damage to the coating, bisphenol A

(BPA) (one of the chemical precursors of vinylester poly-

mer) is released. BPA reacts with aluminium, forming a

barrier coating in the defective place [10]. A schematic

representation of the self-healing effect of the TiO2 parti-

cle–polymer composite coating is shown in Fig. 3 [10].

The rutile particles present in the coatings serve as con-

tainers for BPA.

In a coating composed of 5E2N and RGC nanoparticles,

the self-healing mechanism is based on ring-opening

metathesis polymerization (ROMP) [8]. The reaction is

induced by a thermal stimulus. The polymerization is

stimulated by the Grubbs catalyst (metallo-organic com-

pounds being effective catalysts of the metathesis of ole-

fins). However, the ruthenium Grubbs catalyst is neither a

cheap nor a stable compound. RGC has limited durability

due to the prolonged exposure to oxygen, moisture and the

amine curing agent. Furthermore, the catalyst is toxic [16].

Macromolecular compounds which contain fluorine are

used to protect magnesium alloys. Fluoropolymers are

characterized by good thermal and chemical stability. The

most attractive property of such coatings is water repel-

lence, which plays a vital part in corrosion protection. An

example here is poly(vinylidene fluoride) coating. The

proposed self-healing mechanism is based on interfacial

reactions between magnesium hydroxide (a corrosion

product) and the polymer. The corrosion product is con-

verted into magnesium fluoride which acts as a protective

layer [7].

Another example of a protective fluoropolymer coating

is a coating made of a copolymer consisting of polychloro-

trifluoroethylene (PCTFE) and vinylether. The self-healing

ability of this fluorine resin coating can be improved by

adding some metal (e.g. titanium or zinc) powder [20].

A poly(HFBMA-co-ITEGMA) copolymer is used to

produce coatings on aluminium alloys. Owing to the

properties of the two polymer components, the coating

consists of two layers:

Fig. 1 The scratched part of the VEP/SAP/VEP coating with 5 wt% of SAP before and after a 6 h corrosion test. Reprinted from Ref. [8] with

permission from Elsevier

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of a crack in the epoxy coating.

Reprinted from Ref. [15] with permission from Elsevier

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the self-healing effect of the TiO2

particle–polymer composite coating. Reprinted from Ref. [9] with

permission from John Wiley and Sons
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• HFBMA, which makes a good water barrier, is located

on the solid–air interface;

• ITEGMA, because of its strong polarity, is located on

the solid–substrate interface.

The self-healing mechanism (called a zipper-like

mechanism) is illustrated in Fig. 4 [6]. When the coating is

damaged, the isocyanate groups react with the water par-

ticles present in air. A stable urea cross-link is formed.

In the literature, one can find descriptions of more

environmentally friendly coatings based on biopolymers.

An example here is a coating containing chitosan, func-

tioning as a prelayer reservoir of the corrosion inhibitor,

used to protect aluminium alloys [14, 21]. Cerium in the

form of Ce(NO3)3 is used as an additive improving the self-

repair properties of this coating. Cerium(III) nitrate is

known to be a proven corrosion inhibitor for aluminium

alloys. Ce3? cations are released from the chitosan matrix

and corrosion pits are passivated owing to the precipitation

of cerium hydroxides.

Active corrosion protection can be provided for alu-

minium alloys by depositing polyelectrolyte multilayers on

them. The self-healing properties are based on the self-

curing attributes of the coatings. The protective action of

such a system can be described as follows [22]:

• polyelectrolytes ensure pH-buffering stability and can

keep the pH on metal surfaces stable in corrosive media;

• polyelectrolytes are relatively mobile and show a

tendency to seal and eliminate any mechanical damage

to the coating.

Protective coatings can also be obtained through depo-

sition from a strong negative polyelectrolyte–poly(styrene

sulphonate) (PSS) and from a weak positive polyelectro-

lyte–poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI) [23]. Their protective

Fig. 4 Illustration of self-

healing zipper-like mechanism.

Reprinted from Ref. [6] with

permission from Elsevier
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properties can be improved by introducing 8-hydroxy-

quinoline (8HQ). This compound prevents the adsorption

of chloride ions forming an insoluble chelate of aluminium

[22]. There are also coatings consisting of PEI and

poly(allylamine hydrochloride) and 2-(benzothiazol-2-

ylsulfanyl)succinic acid [11]. A schematic mechanism of

corrosion protection in their case is shown in Fig. 5 [23].

A large number of polymers owe their self-repair

properties to the corrosion-inhibiting compounds intro-

duced into the matrix, such as silyl ester (octyldimethyl-

silyloleate), 8-hydroxyquinoline, calcium(II) and zinc(II)-

exchanged pigments, phenylphosphonic acid and sodium

benzoate [12, 13, 24–26].

Coatings containing micro- or nanocapsules

The addition of corrosion inhibitors directly to coatings,

which is one of the possibilities of protecting a metallic

substrate against the action of a corroding medium, has

several shortcomings, such as coating integrity degrada-

tion, inhibitor deactivation or undesired leaching. The

encapsulation of corrosion inhibitors and the introduction

of the capsules into the matrix of the coating are considered

to be a viable way of avoiding the above disadvantages

[27]. There are literature reports corroborating the more

beneficial effect of inhibitor encapsulation on the quality of

coatings in comparison with the cases in which an inhibitor

is added directly to the coating [28]. A major advantage of

such coatings is the controlled release of the capsules’

content and the widely adjustable self-repair properties.

There are many mechanisms responsible for the changes in

the envelope of the capsule, resulting in the exposure of its

core. They consist of activation with light of different

wavelengths, a change in the pH, a thermal pulse and

magnetic, chemical, electrical and biological induction

[29]. The self-repair action of coatings with micro/nano-

capsules is based on desorption controlled release, pH-

controlled release, the ion-exchange control of release and

release under mechanical rapture [30].

There are four principal methods of obtaining micro/

nanocapsules [29, 31]: emulsification, layer-by-layer

(LBL) assembly, coacervation and internal phase separa-

tion. Figure 6 schematically shows how a capsule is cre-

ated using the particular methods [29]. As the building

material, the following are used: poly(urea–formaldehyde)

(PUF) [32–35], melamine–urea–formaldehyde (MUF) [35,

36], phenol–formaldehyde [37], epoxy resin [38, 39],

methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) [40], poly(methyl

methacrylate) (PMMA) [41, 42], polystyrene [32, 41],

poly(allylamine) [43], polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) [43, 44],

polyurethane [40], polyphenol, amphiphilic block copoly-

mers (polypyrrolidones, poly(ethylene oxide) [31],

poly(caprolactone)) [31, 32], cerium molybdate [45], zinc

and aluminium nitrate [46, 47], silica [27, 32, 48–50],

silver [42], gold [51], copper(II) sulphide [51], c-AlO(OH)

[51], tin(IV) oxide [51] and titania oxides [42, 52, 53] and

CaCO3 microbeads [54]. The capsule material and the way

of preparing capsules affect their shape and size. The effect

of the rate of agitation during the synthesis of the con-

tainers has been described in the literature. An increase in

the agitation rate results in a reduction in capsule size [40,

55]. The diameter of capsules significantly decreases also

as the concentration of the surfactant (gum arabic)

increases, which is ascribed to the influence of surfactant

concentration (before the critical micelle concentration is

reached) on the interfacial tension of the emulsion media

[40]. In most cases, the capsules have a spherical shape.

Tubular capsules can be obtained from, for example, SiO2

and PMMA [56].

Polymer capsules are often coated with a layer of

inorganic compounds, e.g. SiO2 or TiO2, and then annealed

at 500 �C. The only capsule materials remaining after

annealing are oxides [24, 48]. Halloysite nanotubes and

boehmite nanoparticles are employed as reservoirs for

corrosion-inhibiting compounds [57–59]. Cerium cations

[58, 60–62], 8-hydroxyquinoline [48, 57], benzotriazole
Fig. 5 Self-healing mechanism of polyelectrolyte multilayers. Rep-

rinted from Ref. [25] with permission from John Wiley and Sons
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[57, 62], 2-mercaptobenzothiazole (MBT) [45, 48, 49, 63,

64], mercaptobenzimidazole (MBI) [63], dicyclopentadi-

ene (DCPD), alkoxysilanes [65], silyl ester [24], linseed oil

[37, 44, 66], hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI) [40], tri-

ethanolamine (TEA) [41], monomers and catalysts for

ROMP [67], magnesium ions [68], chromium(III) and

cerium(IV) oxides [34] and cerium(III) chloride [60, 69]

are used as corrosion inhibitors. The action mechanisms

connected with the particular compounds are presented in

Table 1. In all the cases, micro/nanocontainers are first

filled with an active agent and then dispersed in the whole

coating matrix. The capsules are filled in different ways,

e.g. by agitating the suspension of capsules and fillers, also

under reduced pressure, the soaking of capsules in inhibitor

solution and by applying the LBL deposition procedure

[27, 54, 56, 70]. In the case of soaking encapsulation,

different inhibitor retention mechanisms can be distin-

guished. The ion-exchange mechanism and adsorption on

the porous surface of capsules are proposed for respectively

cerium ions and organic inhibitors. In the considered

example, CaCO3 microbeads were used as containers [54].

Micro/nanocontainers can be incorporated into a polymeric

coating [35, 54, 68, 71], less often into a sol–gel coating

[27, 72], and sporadically into a metallic coating, e.g. one

based on electrochemical nickel [73]. The anticorrosive

properties of coatings are affected by the nanocontainers’

concentration in the coating matrix and the nanocontainer

position. The amount of the inhibitor should be sufficient to

assure a satisfactory degree of protection and small enough

to preserve the barrier properties of the coating. Studies

into the effect of the location of capsules in the coating

have shown that coatings with containers located close to

the metal surface provide better active protection against

corrosion than coatings in which the coating layer with

capsules is separated from the protected surface by an

additional layer devoid of capsules [27]. The effect of the

distribution of the encapsulated corrosion inhibitor in the

coating matrix on the release of the inhibitor was deter-

mined through a theoretical analysis [74]. The obtained

mathematical model highlights the significant effect of the

concentration and distribution of capsules on the release

kinetics.

Despite their clear advantages, such coatings have one

major drawback: self-healing is possible only in the case of

the first damage to the coating. Moreover, the incorporated

particles may adversely affect the adhesion of the coating

to the substrate [31, 46, 67, 75, 76]. In order to minimize

this adverse effect, the micro/nanocontainer material

should be matched to the coating material. For example,

silica nanocontainers may be unsuitable for polymer-based

coatings because of the differences in the mechanical

properties. In such cases, polymer nanocontainers are more

suitable [67]. Other major factors determining the quality

of the coating are the compatibility and adhesion between

the capsules and the coating matrix. An ideal solution for a

slightly alkaline coating made of epoxy resin seems to be

capsules with an epoxy-amine shell. As opposed to PUF or

MUF capsules which require an acidic medium, capsules

Fig. 6 Schematic illustrations of capsules forming. Reprinted with permission from Ref. [30]. Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society
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with an epoxy-amine shell are formed in an alkaline

medium. Furthermore, when preparing microcapsules with

an epoxy-shell wall, there is no need to adjust the acidity or

alkalinity of the system [35]. Another measure improving

the tribological properties of the coatings is the elimination

of the self-healing process catalyst constituting an addi-

tional separated phase in the coating matrix. Instead of a

self-healing system consisting of a polymer and a catalyst

necessary for polymerization, one can use oxidative heal-

ing agents, e.g. drying oils, since they do not require the

use of a catalyst [55]. A similar solution is the encapsu-

lation of magnesium ions. Then, the self-repair process is

possible owing to Mg(OH)2 precipitation [68].

Micron-sized gel particles (microgel), e.g. polyurea

microgel particles with 2-methylbenzothiazole (MeBT),

can constitute the ‘active’ part of a self-healing coating

system. Then, the liquid corrosion inhibitor is entrapped in

the solid matrix. This way of obtaining self-repairing

coatings is considerably simpler than that of producing

coatings with containers [77].

Hybrid oxide coatings

Self-healing hybrid oxide coatings are produced using the

sol–gel technique [78–82], less often by electrodeposition

[83], or using plasma techniques [84]. Alcoholates or salts

of various metals and silicon are the substrate. Many of

such precursors are commercially available. Coatings

produced using the sol–gel technique can be composed of

several oxides whereby various protective properties can

be obtained. In the literature, one can find descriptions of

coatings containing SiO2, ZrO2, TiO2, as well as a cerium

addition [78, 79, 81, 85–96]. Such coatings are used as a

substitute for the chromate-based system, mainly to protect

steel or aluminium alloys. In order to obtain self-healing

properties, the coatings are doped with corrosion

inhibitors. Lanthanides ions, benzotriazoles, 8-hydroxy-

quinoline, propargyl alcohol or red mud (waste from the

production of aluminium by the Bayer method, consisting

of iron and titanium oxides and silicon compounds) is

commonly used for this purpose [85, 93–97]. Also, hybrid

coatings are produced [82, 85, 91, 92, 98–100]. The

inorganic groups form covalent bonds with the native

oxide film present on the metallic substrate, whilst the

organic groups contact the painting systems. Such a

‘molecular bridge’ improves the adhesion of the additional

organic layers (paints, adhesives) to the protected sub-

strate. Besides a metal oxide or silica, hybrid coatings

contain organic compounds, such as methacrylates, alkyl-

silanes and poly(ethylene imine). Thanks to the organic

fractions, a more ductile system with less stress tensions

and thicker than the one containing traditional inorganic

fractions is obtained. PEI acts as a cross-linking agent for

hybrid coating formation and as a solubilizer of the organic

corrosion inhibitor. These coatings are enriched with

substances improving corrosion resistance, such as cerium

incorporated into montmorillonite nanoparticles, MBT or

2-mercaptobenzimidazole (MBI) [92, 99]. The self-healing

of the coating by means of lanthanides ions takes place as

a result of the diffusion of these ions to the substrate

surface and the formation of an insoluble layer of oxides

and hydroxides (a cathodic inhibitor) [78, 79, 85–87]. The

effectiveness of inhibiting action of Ce(III) and Ce(IV)

ions is comparable with that of the Cr(VI) ion [101]. The

presence of lanthanide ions sometimes may contribute to a

reduction in the efficacy of such coatings because of their

high porosity resulting in inhibitor loss. The layers enri-

ched with red mud acquire self-repair properties after

annealing at a temperature of about 900 �C, during which

the compounds contained in the mud undergo phase

changes inducing the formation of aluminium oxide char-

acterized by increased stability [93]. Benzotriazole is

adsorbed on the metal surface and acts as an anodic

Table 1 Selected inhibitors used as micro- and nanocapsule filling and their action mechanism

Inhibitor Substrate Action mechanism Ref.

Ce3? AA2024 Formation of cerium hydroxides [60]

TEA Steel Formation of passive layer [37]

HDI Steel Reaction with water resulting in barrier layer formation [34]

Silyl ester AA2024 Formation of hydrophobic barrier layer [27]

Linseed oil Glass, mild steel Inhibitor oxidation reaction resulting in barrier layer formation [39, 62]

Alkoxysilanes AA2024 Reaction of alkoxysilanes with water resulting in hydrophobic

passive layer formation on damaged substrate surface

[61]

MBT AA2024, galvanized steel Chloride trapping effect, formation of barrier layer [43, 48]

8HQ AA2024 Formation of complexes with Al and formation of barrier layer [55]

BTA AA2024 Formation of complexes with Cu (being alloy and barrier

layer component) and formation of barrier layer

[55]
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inhibitor [94]. Contrary to [94], some authors report that

the presence of BTA in the sol–gel coating negatively

affects the barrier properties of sol–gel films and does not

provide adequate corrosion protection [97]. Propargyl

alcohol can positively influence the barrier properties of

the coating [95]. MBT and MBI form a thin adsorption

layer on the damaged metallic surface [99]. 8HQ as a

cathodic inhibitor for aluminium, in neutral chloride

solution, forms poorly soluble chelate complexes with

aluminium [97].

An effective solution eliminating the reported adverse

effect of an inhibitor addition on the quality of the coating

consists of applying first a porous layer of TiO2 (made up

of rutile and anatase phases) directly to the substrate sur-

face. The layer serves as a reservoir for the corrosion

inhibitor. Subsequently, this layer is covered with a sol–gel

coating consisting of zirconium oxide and organosiloxane

[52, 62]. The nanostructured TiO2 film is a desirable pro-

tective material not only because of its high resistance to

the action of chemical compounds but also because of its

unique photoelectrochemical properties. Owing to them, it

can be used, for example, to build solar cells. According to

some literature reports, TiO2 coatings can be used for the

photogenerated cathodic protection of metals under ultra-

violet (UV) illumination. When such a coating is exposed

to UV irradiation, photogenerated electrons are introduced

into the metallic substrate from this semiconductor and

adjust its Fermi level. As a result, the metal potential is

shifted towards more negative values and ultimately to the

metal thermodynamic stability value. In this way, it can be

protected against corrosion. The advantage of this solution

is the absence of coating wear in the course of the pro-

tection process. In order to ensure active protection in

conditions of limited access to UV radiation, the coatings

are doped with chromium(III) ions. This transition metal

contributes to an increase in the photocatalytic activity of

titanium(IV) oxide [102].

The corrosion resistance of hybrid oxide coatings

depends also on the conditions in which they are applied.

In the case of silica-organic coatings, as the concentration

of the silicate solution increases, their protective properties

deteriorate due to high porosity. An improvement in their

protective properties can be achieved through additional

curing [103] or by applying a subcoating which by forming

Si–O–M (M—a metal constituent of the substrate) bonds

perfectly adheres to the substrate surface [104]. Curing is

used to induce better cross-linking of the layer. The

structure of a silane film is shown in Fig. 7. The coatings

provide good corrosion protection owing to the hydro-

phobicity of the layer [105]. Beneficial effects are obtained

by introducing silica-organic Al2O3, CeO2, TiO2 or SiO2

particles into the coatings in the course of their deposition

[106].

Other self-healing coatings

In the literature, one can find information about the self-

repair properties of conversion coatings [107–112]. Such

coatings were deposited on, amongst others, a zinc elec-

trode by treatments in a solution containing cerium(III)

nitrate, sodium phosphate and zinc nitrate [107–109].

Coatings containing chromium(III) and chromium(VI),

doped with nickel and cobalt ions, are described in [112].

The descriptions suggest that cobalt ions may contribute

towards the oxidation of Cr(III) to Cr(VI) or that nickel and

cobalt cations take part in the formation of a barrier coat-

ing. Another self-healing conversion coating is a silicate

coating (deposited from a SiO2 and Na2O solution) on

galvanized steel. In this case, the self-healing effect is

achieved owing to the ability of silicate anions to migrate

and react with the substrate, as a result of which a new

conversion coating containing Zn, O and Si forms [113].

Vanadia-based coatings prevent damage by forming an

oxide layer enriched with this metal [110, 111, 114].

Conversion coatings based on potassium stannate are used

to protect magnesium alloys. They are characterized by

higher resistance to pitting corrosion owing to the forma-

tion of a tin oxide-rich magnesium hydroxide layer pre-

venting oxygen diffusion to the alloy surface [115]. In the

literature, one can also find descriptions of coatings con-

taining fluoro-organic compounds, which are used to pro-

tect zinc [116]. The compounds represent several types of

fluoro-organic combinations with different terminal groups

(COOH, OH, COF). The self-healing ability of such coat-

ings consists of forming a barrier film on the damaged

Fig. 7 Structure of silane film. Reprinted from Ref. [72] with

permission from Elsevier
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surface. An example of a self-healing metallic coating is

the electrochemically produced zinc coating with poly-

ethylene oxide-b-polystyrene (PEO113-b-PS218) nanoag-

gregates. It owes it self-healing properties to the

amphiphilic polymer which in a medium containing chlo-

ride ions has an ability to reversibly shrink and swell [117].

Composite coatings containing nanocontainers in a nickel

matrix are produced using the electrochemical method

[73]. Coatings based on magnesium alloy AZ31, consisting

of titanium(IV) oxide and casein, deposited from a casein

solution with 1 wt% of TiO2 by the immersion method are

mentioned. Self-healing in this case is induced by a change

in the pH. Depending on the hydrogen ions concentration,

casein forms agglomerates or is dispersed. An increase in

the pH near a coating defect, caused by the digestion of the

alloy, contributes towards the release of casein from the

coating, which in turn entails the displacement of TiO2

particles which diffuse to the damaged place, forming a

barrier layer there [118]. This kind of coating deserves

special attention because of the use of the naturally

occurring compound as the inhibitor. Ceramic materials

(TiC/Al2O3 and Ti2AlC) are used for self-healing coatings.

In this case, self-healing is activated by an increase in

temperature, resulting in the oxidation of the coating

components and in the filling of the defects by titanium and

aluminium oxides [119, 120].

Self-healing process investigation

The performance of a self-healing coating in corrosive

media can be investigated using various techniques, such as

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), the scan-

ning vibrating electrode technique (SVET) and the scan-

ning ion-selective electrode technique (SIET) [45, 50, 53,

57, 58, 62, 63, 96]. EIS can be used to estimate coating

degradation and corrosion kinetics even when the time of

coating exposure in a corrosive medium is not long. This

technique is usually aided by SVET [45, 50, 62, 96, 121] or

localized impedance spectroscopy (LEIS) [122]. In some

cases, however, the properties of self-repairing coatings are

assessed solely on the basis of the results obtained by EIS

[55, 102]. The SVET supplies information on corrosion

initiation in a small area. SVET consists of non-intrusive

scanning and vibrating probe measurement. In addition, the

electric field generated in a plane above the electrochem-

ically active surface is being mapped, whereby the local

electrochemical activity of the coating can be recorded and

quantified in real time [121]. This technique is particularly

useful for observing the action of corrosion inhibitors in

self-healing coatings. The scanning ion-electrode technique

is used to map local changes in pH on the coating surface.

The combined use of the electrochemical techniques

mentioned above gives a holistic picture of the self-healing

ability [45]. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and

electron-probe microanalysis (EPMA) are used to study the

self-repairing mechanism [108]. XPS allows analyses of

the chemical composition of the surface in places where it

has been mechanically damaged. EPMA supplies infor-

mation on the migration of ions in the vicinity of a coating

scratch. Microscopic techniques are also used to assess the

self-healing properties of coatings. For this purpose, the

coating is cut, immersed in a corrosive solution and the

place of the cut is examined at fixed time intervals using

optical microscopy, scanning electron microscope (SEM),

atomic force microscopy (AFM) or scanning Kelvin probe

force microscopy (SKPFM) [32, 37, 38, 40, 102, 115]. The

scanning electrochemical microscope (SECM) is used a

tool enabling one to evaluate the self-repairing properties

of coatings [44]. Using this technique, one can not only

acquire microscopical data from the surface affected by

corrosion but also measure local differences in electro-

chemical reactivity. Furthermore, the release of metal ions

at anodic sites and the consumption of oxygen at cathodic

sites can be monitored. A major advantage of SECM is the

ability to monitor both insulating and conducting surfaces.

Conclusions

The production of intelligent protective coatings has been

the subject of numerous studies. The functionality of such a

coating comes down to the removal of its defects arising in

the course of service. Various coating self-healing concepts

are considered. In the case of anti-corrosion coatings,

mechanisms based on the release of a corrosion inhibitor,

the swelling of macromolecular compounds or the oxida-

tion and passivation of the protected substrate are men-

tioned. Considering the wide range of available materials,

the number of potential combinations seems to be unlim-

ited. Computer simulations, which make it possible to

model the phenomena taking place in the course of self-

healing, are helpful in designing self-healing coatings.
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